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London Business Studies Trip
Ysgol Bryn Elian Business and Computing students spent
an amazing 3 days in London visiting the most recognisable
sights in the world whilst learning about a range of businesses!
Please follow our business and computing Instagram to see
pictures and keep updated on the department’s activities:

ybe_bic
Day 1
East London Tech City
Once we arrived in London, students were lucky enough to
get a tour of Silicon Roundabout located in East London.
Silicon roundabout is famous for its technology cluster of
high-tech companies such as Google, Intel, and Microsoft.
Students developed their knowledge of business start-ups
and the way East London has reinvented itself to be a hub
for the world’s largest businesses.
360° View at 1,012ft
Wow! All the students were brave enough to reach the top
of one of the city’s most iconic modern buildings with a visit
to ‘The view from the Shard’. The Shard in London Bridge is
nearly twice as high as any other building. Taking-in some
spectacular, unobstructed, 360-degree views from level 72,
which is open-air.
Banksy
Students were extremely lucky to have witnessed one of
Banksy’s original distinctive stenciled artwork of a policeman
and his poodle patrolling in a designated graffiti area. Many
of the original pieces by Banksy are no longer visible.

Day 2
Flash! Bang! Wallop!
The students spent an afternoon at the ‘Wonder lab’ at
the Science Museum where they had the opportunity
to fuel their imagination and immerse themselves in
a world of wonder at the most spectacular interactive
gallery in the world.
Revealing the beauty of science and maths that shape
our everyday lives, this unmissable experience ignited
their curiosity to inspire them to see the world in which
they live, in a new and exciting way.
They took part in an explosive 20-minute science show
called ‘Flash! Bang! Wallop!’ that was about explosions
to teach them the science behind fire.
Some of the highlights included:
•

We explored how brands shape our world – discovering our favourite brands and how we used to live.

•

Aldi’s Christmas star, the original ‘Kevin the Carrot,
who took centre stage at the museum.

•

Harrods – We waltz around London in the search
for the world’s most famous department store to
see the amazing Christmas window displays that
were inspired by a “Once Upon a Time’ theme.
Each window was adorned by moving puppets and
performers, lights and scenery.

Hyde Park Winter Wonderland
What a treat! This is London’s biggest Christmas market, we got to enjoy the thousands of sparkling lights,
a hot chocolate and immersed ourselves in the festive
fun!
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London Business Studies Trip
Continued...

Day 3
Houses of Parliament
We visited the most beautiful architecture walking by
the North Bank of the River Thames where the Palace
of Westminster, or otherwise knows as the Houses
of Parliament, is situated. We also had a group selfie
taken outside No.10 Downing Street.
Modern Coca-Cola London Eye
Before our train home, we got to experience the
amazing 360° panoramic moving views from the heart
of the city. Located in the heart of London, along the
River Thames, the Coca-Cola London Eye is situated
across the river from the Houses of Parliament and Big
Ben. At 443ft, the Coca-Cola London Eye is the world’s
tallest observation wheel.
London Bucket List Completed...
•

We walked through St. James’s Park to visit
the Queen’s guard at Buckingham Palace and
witnessed the Nijmegen Company Grenadier
Guards.

•

‘Big Ben’: The Great Bell of the striking clock at the
North end of the Palace of Westminster.

•

Visited the iconic Trafalgar Square to admire
its wonderful fountains and architecture. This is
when Ruby’s prank to soak Mr Heard in the water
fountain didn’t go to plan as she soaked Oliver
instead!
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A Huge Thank You!

Eisteddfod Ysgol

On December 10th, Year 7, 8 and 9 took part in yet
another successful School Eisteddfod. It was a privilege to see so many talented singers, dancers, actors,
bakers and artists taking part in this Welsh language
event, and the judges were very impressed with the
quality of the performances.
Congratulations to 7D, 8D and 9T for taking first place
and winning an afternoon in Studio 1 to watch a film.
Ar Ragfyr y 10fed, cynhaliwyd Eisteddfod Ysgol
blwyddyn 7, 8 a 9. Roedd yn fraint gweld gymaint o
gantorion, dawnswyr, actorion, pobyddion ac artistiaid
talentog yn cymryd rhan mewn cystadlaethau cyfrwng
Cymraeg. Roedd y beirniaid wedi’u plesio’n arw gyda
safon y perfformiadau.
Llongyfarchiadau i 7D, 8D a 9T am gipio’r Eisteddfod
ac ennill prynhawn yn Stiwdio 1 i wylio ffilm.

The school garden club have had a productive
year. There are more pupils now joining in the
club and the garden has been used a lot this
year as an outdoor classroom. The club did a
sponsored litter pick in Old Colwyn and are hoping to do it again next year to raise more money
for resources for the garden. The group, during
the last couple of weeks due to the weather,
have been clearing areas around the school site
keeping them very busy. We would like to say
a huge thank you to R.L. Davies Construction in
Llysfaen for their contributions of resources to
help the pupils with more projects. These will be
put to good use helping us make a path around
the pond area.

Spreading Christmas Cheer
It’s that time of year again when we all look
forward to the Christmas festivities. Unfortunately there are some that won’t get to do this and
Ysgol Bryn Elian will again be doing their collection for the homeless Charity Hope Restored
based in Llandudno in Morisson’s.
This is the fourth year that Bryn Elian have
supported this and it has been a great success.
The staff at Morrisons and customers have been
amazing, supporting the school year on year
and we are hoping to improve on our collection
from last years thirty six bags of food.
Thank you.

Parent Forum
Last year, we successfully held a Parent Forum to
provide an opportunity for parents to come to
the school and discuss matters relating to school
life, with a senior member of staff. I propose to
hold the next Parent Forum on Tuesday 14th
January at 5:30pm, at the school. If you would
like to attend, please can you drop me an e-mail
so that I can ensure I have arranged a suitable
meeting space; I will then reply to you with more
details. Many thanks.
Lindsey Hastings – Deputy Headteacher
lh@brynelian.conwy.sch.uk
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Bryn Elian Sports News
The Year 9 & 10 Netball team recently competed in an
Urdd Netball competition at Canolfan Brailsford. 11
girls joined the Urdd to attend the event and were rewarded by making the plate final, finishing runners up.

Congratulations to the following students who qualified top 10 in their age groups at the recent Conwy
Schools Cross Country Competition at Rydal Penrhos:
Seren Peel, Josie Waller, Ciara Cust, Max McGoona,
Ella Howcroft, Brody Dykes, Jason He, Cai Williams,
James Smith, Katie Smith and Troy Kettle.
The school’s results this year were by far the best for
several years. Well done to all 30 runners who competed and pob lwc to the 11 who will compete at the
Eryri Cross Country Competition in January!

Jessie Hughes, Layla Ellis-Morgan and Ella Howcroft
were all successful at the recent U14 Conwy Netball
trials. Jessie Hughes and Layla-Ellis Morgan have now
also been selected for the North West Wales Squad.
Seraphina Jones and Tazmin Williams were also successful at the U16’s Conwy trials, and after progressing
to the Eryri trials, Tazmin was selected for the North
West Wales squad.
Caitlyn Evans has been selected for the U18’s North
West Wales squad.

We recently appointed 9 new Young Ambassadors in
year 7. They were required to submit a letter of application to the PE department stating why they would
like to be a Sport Ambassador and what they could
bring to the role. The applicants were then shortlisted
and invited to interview with a representative from
Conwy Actif. We were so impressed with the standard
this year and I’m sure they will take their new role very
seriously and be of great value to the school.
Congratulations to: Cara Jones, Josie Waller, Liz Davies, Henry Smith, Sophia Culverhouse, Anya Pritchard,
Eleri Gizzie, Seren Isabel Jones and Lucy Hughes.

Georgia Holmes was selected for the Conwy schools
steering group and attended a National conference
in Cardiff last month. She has also been shortlisted for
Junior Sports person of the year at the Conwy Sports
awards as a result of her outstanding achievements in
Gymnastics, Netball and volunteering.
Sport Ambassadors were presented this month with
certificates for the hours they volunteered to Sport:
-12 received their 50 hours certificate
-9 received their 100 hours certificate
-3 received their 200 hours certificate
-2 received their 200 award of excellence certificate.
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Year 9 £10 Challenge

Computer Science Intervention

Over 50 students signed up to the £10 challenge
offered through the Business Studies option. This
exciting opportunity allowed learners in Year 9 to gain
experience of what it is like to be an Entrepreneur.
Students have been engaged by creating a business
plan, before receiving £10 to make as much profit as
they can over a short time frame. Some students have
taken it upon themselves to have stalls at the school’s
Christmas Fair and also at the Old Colwyn Christmas
markets.
We are currently in our final week of the competition
and looking forward to seeing the winning total on
Friday 20th December.

Miss Hinchliffe has been busy introducing our
lottery funded Sphero Robots to Ysgol Iau Hen
Golwyn and Year 9 girls this term. Having new
and exciting technology within the Business and
Computing department has enabled students
to engage in input and output through using
a range of programs to develop coding skills.
Students have found the robotics engaging and
fun whilst having an education benefit to aid
learning.
Miss Hinchliffe will continue to branch out to our
feeder schools over the next academic year to
maximise the number of students benefitting
from our resources. We will also be targeting
more learners within the school to engage and
encourage learners to dive into the career of
Computer Science.
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Mock Exams 2020

Wales Rally GB Visit Bryn Elian

Mock exams for Years 10, 11, 12 and 13 will be taking
place the week beginning 20th January 2020. Learners who are sitting an external exam in the summer
will have a mock exam during this week. There may be
some exceptions, but your child will be informed by
their class teachers if this is the case.
Learners should speak to their individual subject
teachers to find out the focus of their mocks and to
know what to revise and prepare for. It is important
that your child revises for these mock examinations
as teachers will use the results to plan their teaching
and learning as we move forward towards the summer
exams.
Any questions or queries should initially be directed
to individual subject teachers.

Year 10 Careers Fair
50 students from Year 10 were randomly selected to
attend a Skills Cymru fayre in Venue Cymru on the
17th of October. The event provided learners with the
opportunity to experience the jobs of the future all in
one place.
The interactivity of the event allowed our learners to
try new skills and make the connection between those
skills and what they could potentially do as a career.
Students received detailed information and questioned professionals about their professional roles.
All students enjoyed and valued the experience, including Mrs Bibby!

In October, North Wales played host to the world – renowned WRC Championship, with stages in Llandudno and Colwyn Bay. Shortly before the event started,
an up and coming star of the World Rally Championship, James Williams, visited Ysgol Bryn Elian to share
his experiences of being a professional racing driver
and to show some of the students his Vauxhall Adam
R3 Rally car.
A group of students with a keen interest in Motorsport,
Automotive engineering or Team Management were
invited to take part in the event.
The visit was split into 2 halves. The first, a chance to
get to know both the Rally Car and a car with a specially designed livery, that is usually seen on BBC’s Top
Gear. The pupils were also able to sit in the car and experience a professional rally car up close. The second
half, a lesson in how to set up a car for the optimum
speed, depending on the surface.
The pupils engaged well and showed a great deal of
enthusiasm. Their technical understanding was fantastic and it was great to see the pupils excited about a
topic that is rarely covered in school.
Since presenting to the pupils, James has moved on
to a more senior Rally level and now drives a Ford
Fiesta R2.
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Parentalk

Youtube Star talks Cyber-Bullying
During November, Years 8,9 and 10 were visited by up
and coming singer/songwriter Samantha Harvey, who
has amassed a huge following on Social Media.
The event was organised by Assistant Headteacher Mr
Stewart and the main aim of her visit was to promote
good online conduct and to tackle any form of online
abuse.
Currently touring school across the UK and Wales, Samantha thrilled the pupils with covers of some of the
most popular songs around today by artists such as
Ed Sheeran and Shaun Mendez. She then discussed
her personal experiences of online abuse and spoke
to pupils about how to deal with it. The pupils learned
about why people may make comments online, what
to do if you receive negative comments and how they
should conduct themselves on social media in order
to avoid so called ‘online trolls’.
To close, she performed her brand new song for the
pupils, which was greatly received.
Despite the performances, there was a very important
message: Pupils should not respond to negative comments and messages online. They should ensure that
their profiles are set to ‘private’ and they should speak
to an adult if they are unsure about anything that they
see online.

Parent talk “The Teenage Years” course has been
running at Ysgol Bryn Elian for the last 6 weeks.
The course aims to focus on certain aspects
and challenges that parents may face with their
teenage children.
It has been extremely successful with comments
from parents who completed the course stating:
“A great chance to talk to other parents about
worries”
“Fantastic”
“Very informative and gained a great insight and
further understanding to help guide my child
through her teenage years”
“What a great course, would recommend to
anyone with teenagers”
“EVERY PARENT NEEDS THIS!!!”
On behalf of Ysgol Bryn Elian, we would like to
thank all the parents who took part in the course,
as well as a special thank you to Becky, Marie
and the Parent-Talk team for giving up their time
to deliver this fantastic course.
We look forward to having the team back to
deliver more courses here in the near future.

Term Time Holiday Requests
The school has received in excess of 50 requests
for term time holidays since September; an unprecedented high level of requests.
Please note that the school require a very strong
reason to accept the request for absence during
term time for the purposes of a holiday and our
normal stance is not to grant authorisation.
The Welsh Government state that parents/
guardians should NOT normally take their children on holiday in term time and that schools
should keep authorisation to a minimum.
Missing school does have a proven effect on a
learner’s education and it is very rare, despite
promises, that learners complete work whilst
away.
We thank you for your co-operation.
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Marking, Assessment and Feedback
at Ysgol Bryn Elian
The school has adopted a new Marking, Assessment and
Feedback Policy, as of September 2019. It is different to
what we have done before so I’d like to take this opportunity to provide you with some information about what you
should see in your child’s work.
Teachers have been asked to focus on providing feedback
to learners in a variety of different ways: written, verbal,
live, whole class, groups, assessment while learning techniques, just to name a few. As a result, you may see less
teacher writing in your child’s books. However, what you
will see is lots of yellow boxes and/or yellow highlighter.
This is where your child has had feedback from a teacher
and has had the opportunity to apply this feedback, the
result of which is in a yellow box. The purpose of the box,
and highlighting where this happens in yellow, has a variety of purposes including:
•
•
•
•

Sign-posting learners to where they have received
input from the teacher and acted upon it.
To aid self-reflection and revision as learners will be
more able to identify areas for development themselves.
Highlighting to teachers and parents where a child has
received input from their teacher, even if nothing has
been written in the book.
To aid learners in ensuring they are required to act
upon feedback from the teacher, not simply read or
hear it and move on. The box requires a response
meaning that progress will take place.

Code

What does it
mean?

What do I need to do?

S&C

Stretch and
Challenge

Your teacher is
challenging you with
a new task. This might
involve:
• Research
• Making a
connection with
other learning
• Expanding a point
you have made
• Re-writing a
response

#RR

AM

Response
Required

Ask Me

You need to follow the
written instructions/
feedback of your
teacher.
Anytime you respond
to instructions/feedback from your teacher
or your peers, written
or verbal, it must be
surrounded by a Yellow
Box or highlighted in
yellow.
Write a question you
would like your teacher
to answer. Challenge
him/her!

Code

What does it
mean?

What do I need to do?

CL

Capital Letter

Put in or remove a capital letter.

Sp

Spelling Error

Correct a spelling error and log the
word

P

Punctuation
Error

Put in the correct punctuation
(. , ? ! “ “ ; : ‘ - )

V

Vocabulary

Choose a more appropriate, interesting or effective word.

//

Paraphrasing
Error

Explain why there should be a new
paragraph here. TiPToP

E

Expression e.g.
grammar, tense,
agreement,
doesn’t make
sense

Say the phrase aloud to understand
what needs changing. Discuss with
your teacher if not sure.

^

Missing word or
phrase

Put in the missing word or phrase.

Tr

Treiglad

Mutation needed/check mutation
rules

CE

Calculating Error

Estimate the answer first, then reenter into the calculator, checking
the punching sequence

R

Use a ruler

Use a ruler whenever you need
straight lines, and to underline
headings

You should also see ‘Topic’ or ‘Focus’ sheets in your child’s books which
detail what they will be covering during that topic or half-term, in every
subject. These provide a summary of the knowledge, skills and understanding covered, it gives them an opportunity to let their teacher know
what they already know about a topic and provides a list of key words.
As we continue to develop our Assessment Calendar, you will also see
blue ‘Progress’ sheets. These should be at least once every half-term and
detail your child’s current level of achievement, with their successes and
steps they can take to improve.
Finally, your child’s book should be marked on a regular basis to pick up
errors in writing accuracy, to improve presentation and to ensure a diet
of Welsh throughout all books. I have included a copy of the codes used
by teachers with this information.
Please could I ask for your support in assisting your child to ensure they
are responding to feedback from their teachers when asked and correcting accuracy errors.
Thank you, in advance, for your help and support in enabling your child
to achieve their potential over the next few months, and years! If you
have any questions or queries, feel free to contact me at the school.
Mrs L. Hastings (Deputy headteacher)
lh@brynelian.conwy.sch.uk
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